
Rising in the skies on Nov. 4, the November 2021 new
moon is carrying us straight into the heart of Scorpio 
season and the depths of our souls. This powerful 
lunation serves up some tension, turmoil, and 
unexpected twists — but it’ll also help us to forge a 
deep connection with our feelings and fears alike. 
The spiritual meaning of the November 2021 new 
moon is rich with magic, if you’re willing to roll with 
its waves.

CLEANSE

Using besom.

CAST CIRCLE

The space is cleansed the moon is new
I open the door between the old and new
A circle of light
A pattern bright
A wall to keep the energy building
A fortress to help in the shielding
Thrice around the athame cuts the air
To remove all negative and cast the dare
Will you be of magick tonight
Or will you leave in fright

EAST

I call upon the East of magick and air

Of elves, pixies and winged creatures rare
We ask you help with magick tonight
On this the new moon night
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

SOUTH 

I call upon the South of passion and fire
Of dragons, salamanders and magical desires
We ask you help with magick tonight
On this the new moon night
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

WEST

I call upon the West of water and motion
Of dolphins, undines and magical potions
We ask you help with magick tonight
On this the new moon night
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

NORTH

I call upon the North of earth so stable
Of gnomes, hobbits and elfin fable
We ask you help with magick tonight



On this the new moon night
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

GOD

I call upon the God Ares God of November
To help us to stop and remember
What we start and begin a new
Help us work and see it thru 
Cards on the table do tell
Help us pick them well
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

GODDESS

I call upon the Goddess Demeter her help we seek
To pick a card our souls to peek
We ask you join us and guide our hand
Our request is small like grains of sand
Come and be with us, in dark and light
As this we celebrate this sacred rite
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

SPIRIT

I call upon spirit clan and kin
And all that dwells without and within
Our act of divination this night we try
We ask you to be here, respond to our cry
We bid you hail and welcome.

ALL: Hail and Welcome

ACT of POWER

Since Ares is in Scorpio it is with passion that we call on the 
God and Goddess for their help and guidance.

I call upon the fire of Ares 
Hurry to our call do not tarry
In this time of Scorpio and passion
We ask help with our true inner fashion

Do we walk with bags
Our is our spirit in rags
Hecate has the keys we seek
Or are we strong or weak

Give us the strength, courage too
To help bring this passion thru
We have the keys we have the fire
Now do we have the desire.

These visions/words we write
Put in the fire bright
Bring us the help we need
As I will so mote it be



CAKES AND ALE

Behold the chalice, fruit of the vine
The cakes of grain on which we will dine
We ask the Goddess her power untold
To bless these gifts like in days of old
And harm ye none the cry will be
And as I will it so mote it be

SPIRIT

I call upon spirit both clan and kin 
And we thank you for time with us again
Your energy we shall treasure
Go home and enjoy your pleasure
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

GOD

I call upon the God in all his Horned Might
Our call you answered by vision this night
We ask your strength, wisdom and sight
For starting our projects this night
As always we thank and wish you well
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

GODDESS

I call upon the Goddess in her Dark Glory
Tonight you have given us our private story
A wake up call or gentle nudge 
Either way from the path we will not budge 
As always we thank and wish you well
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

NORTH

I call upon the North land of magick earth
Of gnomes, hobbits and dirt
We ask you keep us in your thoughtful well
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

WEST

I call upon the West land of magick water
Of dolphins, whales, and even otter
We ask you keep us in your thoughtful well
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

SOUTH

I call upon the South land of magick fire



Of dragons, salamanders grown higher
We ask you keep us in your thoughtful well
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

EAST

I call upon the East land of magick air
Of fairies, elves, butterflies so fair
We ask you keep us in your thoughtful well
We bid you hail and farewell

ALL: Hail and Farewell

CIRCLE

Power cast and then forgotten
Is power wasted, gone rotten
By my power this circle becomes no more
Everything returns to the same but the lore

As above, so below
As the universe, so the soul
As within, so without

The circle be open
But never broken

Merry meet, merry part, and merry meet again


